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1.4.0.525 I've been playing solo, no mods installed, just updated the game. Now when I try to start the game it says "[LOADING]". I start it up again and it crashes to desktop. I go back to the Main Menu and click on FalloutNV.exe and it says "Fallout New Vegas v1.4.0.525 (July 8th, 2017) - English, [LOADING]" and then it just stays there. I can't play and I don't know what to do. What do I do? A:
Open the file c:\windows\temp\NV-installer.ini in a text editor and find the line that starts with autoupdate=dl. Change it to autoupdate=md. That should fix it. You can also try to delete the whole folder c:\windows\temp\NV using the command prompt. Q: RemoveControllerForCell and renderCell I am using the delete cell command of the Vuforia ios module that is provided here. The relevant code
looks like this: UICollectionViewCell *cell = [collectionView cellForItemAtIndexPath:indexPath]; [self updateCell:cell]; [self.collectionView removeItemsAtIndexPaths:@[indexPath]]; It is simple, it only updates the cell and then removes the corresponding entry from the tableview. The function that gets called is like this: - (void) updateCell:(UICollectionViewCell *) cell { [UIView
addKeyframeWithRelativeStartTime:0 relativeDuration:0 animations:^{ UIImageView *imageView = (UIImageView *) [cell.contentView viewWithTag:GSA_LOADER_TAG]; if (imageView) { [imageView setFrame:CGRectMake(0, 0, 1, 1)]; } } completion:nil]; } The problem is: When I click on the delete button and the app is in the foreground, it removes the cells but in the background a black
screen with a message that the app crashed can be seen
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